Women are mere actors in a myth written for them and not by them.2 Rachel DuPlessis concurs, arguing that women are "not themselves in control of the processes by which they are defined" and, further, that they are "muted" (41). Her definition of this term is particularly useful for this study: "the sound different, tampered down, repressed, but still speaking, with the speech bearing the marks of partial silencing." Accordingly, despite her crucial role as a guardian of the marital institution, after those patriarchally conceived vows are spoken, the nineteenthcentury wife has little power or freedom, little voice, within her own marriage.3 This dark side is not lost on Pardo Bazan. Being a wife, the epigraph reminds us, is a young lady's grave deber meant to be somberly undertaken with the utmost solemnity. The bride's joy must remain at the wedding banquet and her laughter must be silenced as such passions seemingly will find no quarter in her "happily-ever-after." The pessimistic irony inherent in this characterization of marriage is, to say the least, intriguing, and can not be dismissed. Indeed, many critics before myself-Janet Perez Emilia Pardo Bazan does not, however, engage in pessimism for pessimism's sake. Her tireless efforts to broaden the feminist debate in Spain are well documented by Geraldine Scanlon, Ruth El Saffar and others. Her literary output-fiction and nonfiction alike-is replete with progressive views on women's rights, abilities, and responsibilities; and she ceaselessly decries the lack of self-determination for women, as here in a passage from "Una opini6n sobre la mujer" that curiously portends Heilbrun's words:
El error fundamental que vicia el criterio comiin respecto de la criatura del sexo femenino...es el de atribuirle un destino de mera relaci6n; de no considerarla en si, ni por si, ni para si, sino en los otros, por los otros y para los otros. (158) Clearly, throughout her writing, Pardo Bazin engages in a veritable dialogue with her generation, a dialogue in search of "the untold story," the other side of [the] wellknown tale...of women's existence" (DuPlessis 3). Pardo Bazin demands that women be permitted to let their own voices be heard, to live by a script of their own making.
As one of the few viable options for the nineteenth-century woman, marriage is a keynote in Pardo Bazain's dialogue, a prime target for script-revision. As Maryellen Bieder points out, the aim of even Dofia Emilia's first published story, "Un matrimonio del siglo XIX" (1866), is "to reposition the reader in regard to marriage" (155n9).' This is a script that this author is constantly rewriting, subverting, and undermining, in order to explore expanded alternatives for women, to give women a voice, a choice, in their own destiny.
To this end, Pardo Bazan demonstrates that the "happily-ever-after" is not always so, and that a woman can survive, even thrive, both inside and outside of marriage-as long as she is afforded some autonomy over the process, some voice in her own destiny. Pardo Bazan's fiction is abundant with brides, from Luisa in the early "Un matrimonio del siglo XIX" to Nucha in the masterpiece, Los pasos de Ulloa (1886) and beyond. This study, however, will focus on the brides in three later, particularly innovative short stories-"El encaje roto" (1897), "Champagne" (1898), and "La boda" (1909) .6
The shared focal point of these stories is a wedding day, that long-awaited, life-altering antesala; but not one of these protagonist-brides enters passively through that threshold into marriage. In each case she breaks with societal convention and timehonored tradition only to see her life irrevocably transformed-not by the marriage-but by her own astonishing actions and decisions. All three of these memorable women exercise a startling and unexpected self-determination; and in so doing, propose three distinct alternatives to the "happilyever-after," the model nineteenth-century bourgeois marriage.
To better appreciate the revolutionary nature of the brides' decisions in these three stories, I find it helpful to examine a fourth, later story, "La punta del cigarro" (1914). This is the clever tale of a man in search of a wife, wherein a rather unsavory male protagonist, Crist6bal Mor6n, casts himself as a sort of arbiter elegantiae in de-lineating his-and society's-requirements for the perfect marital partner. Mor6n, then, becomes Dofia Emilia's mouthpiece, clearly articulating the traditional patriarchally determined expectations for women of this period. This is precisely the male-authored script that Pardo Bazain repeatedly subverts, the myth that she transforms, throughout her career and specifically in the stories to be examined here.
The author's subversive process begins early in this story as, from the first, Crist6bal Mor6n is portrayed as a disagreeable fellow coldly going about the business of finding the model wife. From the first line he is portrayed as indifferent, unemotional; he is "resuelto a contraer matrimonio, porque es una de esas cosas que nadie deja de hacer, tarde o temprano" (3: 398). He remains wholly uninspired by such emotions as love for any particular woman or even by some nebulous appreciation or esteem for women in general. He is influenced, instead, by the more base belief that women in search of husbands regularly engage in deception: "No ignoraba cuainto disimulan, generalmente, su verdadera indole las muchachas casaderas" (3: 398). This protagonist, therefore, finds himself obliged to answer trickery with trickery and devises a rather perverted marriage test for any prospective wife, consisting of the carefully orchestrated application of a cigarette butt to a pretty gown. The candidate's reaction to this unfortunate "accident" will expose her true character and thus determine her marriageability. Viewed in the light of his offensive personality and his perverse experiment, Mor6n's-and, lest we forget, society's-inventory of specifications for the exemplary companion seems unjust, all but unattainable, and ripe for subversion by a willing and able author:
En primer t~rmino, deseaba Crist6bal que la que hubiese de conducir al ara consabida tuviese un genio excelente; que su humor fuese igual y tranquilo y mis bien jovial, superior a esos incidentes cotidianos que causan irritaciones y c61eras, pasajeras, si, pero que, repetidas, no dejan de agriar la existencia comiin. Una cara siempre sonriente, una complacencia continua, eran el ideal femenino de Crist6bal. (3: 398)
In response to this almost interminable list of expectations, Pardo Bazain creates the character of Sarito Vilomara, a "chiquilla," cheerful and wholly unruffled by Mor6n's scrutiny, who emerges as his feminine ideal incarnate, his embodiment of "la aquiescencia mas completa"; it is she, he believes, who will remain "siempre dispuesta a cuanto 1l quisiese sugerir" (3: 399). Sarito is to fill the coveted position as the "angel anhelado para cobijar bajo sus alas un coraz6n de soltero"; she has fulfilled the requirements and is to be the wife of Crist6bal Mor6n (3: 399).
It is no coincidence that Mor6n's feminine ideal should possess such qualities as submission, compliance, reticence, and a perpetually happy disposition; neither is it coincidence that she be designated as nothing less than an angel. For Mor6n's viewsnot to be dismissed as mere literature-are entirely reflective of those of his flesh-andbone Victorian contemporaries. As shown by such critics as Bridget Aldaraca, Alicia Andreu, Susan Kirkpatrick, and Catherine Jagoe, the image of the Angel in the House, as taken from Coventry Patmore's epic British poem of the same name (1854, 1856), was also a well-known figure in nineteenthcentury Spanish society. In fact, Kirkpatrick documents the existence of the angel-figure in Spain as early as the 1840s, concluding that "the influence of the stereotype only intensified after 1850" (282).
Indeed, this angelic ideal of femininity was popularized in Spain by Maria del Pilar Sinues de Marco's conduct manual for young wives entitled El dngel del hogar, first published in 1859 and then in numerous editions into the twentieth century. Thus, generations of Spanish brides were counseled to cultivate those qualities that the likes of Mor6n demanded of their partners, with the result being a "gentle and frail woman composed not of flesh and blood but of sweetness and light" (Aldaraca, "Cult" 76). Nevertheless, as Mor6n's predicament at the end of the tale proves, "La punta del cigarro" is in no way meant to champion the Victorian patriarchal ideal of the dngel del hogar. In an inventive turnabout, this tradi-tional script is revised; Sarito is not what Mor6n believed her to be nor what society expects her to be. It is not the wife but instead the husband, now proven to be as absurd as the vaudeville performance he attends, who is here subdued, silenced by the astonishing transformation of Sarito from that earlier submissive angel into a veritable "vibora" after just weeks of marriage (3: 400).
As is the case with Sarito, so too do the other brides-to-be examined here break free from the angel mold to gain a voice for self-determination; but such defiance is not without some cost in a society that offers few acceptable options to its women. Pardo Bazain's juxtaposition, here, of unconventional, outspoken novias pitted against established expectations, the dngel del hogar, and the grave deber, constitutes the author's attack upon the prevailing myth of the feminine ideal; at the same time, it highlights the sometimes ambiguous and often difficult situation in which each of these not-so-traditional brides finds herself as the sun sets on her wedding day and she grapples to redefine her own happily-ever-after.7
As the scandalized narrator of "El encaje roto" reports, Micaelita Aringuiz's wedding day, splendid to the last detail, becomes nothing less than "un terrible drama," a "momento fatal" (1: 332), due to the bride's astonishing but adamant refusal-with "un 'no' claro y energico"-to marry the very eligible Bernardo de Meneses (1: 331). This "no," "seco como un disparo" signaled Micaelita's enigmatic rejection, at a very inconvenient moment and with no explanation, of a man she professed to liking, whom she perhaps even loved (1: 332). More strikingly, however, this was a open rejection of the substantial material advantages of such a match, advantages much discussed among the gossips in attendance at the memorable event. With this one tiny but powerful word, Micaelita was capriciously relinquishing everything from the beautiful heirloom wedding gown to a "magnifica herencia" that would have easily secured her future (1: 331 Evidently, Micaelita and women of her position were expected to surrender personal authenticity and autonomy to more powerful societal interests. This bride has already provoked a scandal by stopping the wedding; and she can not find it in herself to justify her actions: "Micaelita se limitaba a decir que habia cambiado de opini6n" (1: 332). Candor is a luxury that the bourgeois angel-woman can ill afford. Those same society gossips who attended Micaelita's aborted wedding, who were appalled at her response, and who were left wondering why she so carelessly risked so much, would also contend that she paid dearly for her impulsive act; Emilia Pardo Bazan offers an alternate reading. When next the narrator encounters the would-be-bride she is sunning herself at a fashionable spa. Not only does this detail calm any doubts about Micaelita's happiness or her economic situation, but more importantly, as we are reminded, "no hay cosa que facilite las relaciones como la vida de balneario" (1: 332). That is, in these freer surroundings, outside of marriage, and in the company of women-her mother and the narrator-Micaelita finally explains her memorable decision; she finds her own voice and finally enjoys the luxury of frankness.
Micaelita openly decries the restrictions placed upon the novia of her social class: "Maldecia yo mil veces la sujeci6n de la mujer soltera, para la cual es imposible seguir los pasos a su novio, ahondar en la realidad y obtener informes leales, sinceros hasta la crudeza" (1: 332-33); she now discloses that not until her wedding day did she ascertain her groom's true character: "se alz6 un tel6n y detrais apareci6 desnuda un alma" (1: 333). In a split second, with one small tear in the cherished wedding dress followed by the slightest alteration of facial expression, she alone realized that Bernardo had a strong but easy tendency toward violence, that he valued possessions over people, and that she did not want to spend her days as his wife.
Micaelita, it seems, instinctively understood the risk she was taking at the very moment of doing so. She knew that she could expect no sympathy from her wedding guests. She would not be taken seriously, having made such an impetuous, lifealtering decision based upon what could be perceived as a harmless facial tic. In the end, however, Micaelita concludes that a violent character is not harmless and that explanations do not matter. Far from surrendering to tradition, by uttering one small but powerful word and walking away from a potentially abusive marriage, Micaelita rejects the angel-image and the grave deber outright; she opts instead for safety, authenticity, and self-determination.
Although the unnamed prostitute in "Champagne" appears to be the complete antithesis of the bourgeois bride, Micaelita Arnnguiz, in fact the two have much in common. Just as Micaelita is supposed to dissemble her candor out of deference to her social position, so too is the "compafiera momentinea" expected to conceal her sadness, precisely because of hers (1: 293). Just as the narrator of Micaelita's tale is stunned at her openness, so too is the prostitute's curious client who is prompted by her unhappy demeanor to wonder "por que una hembra que hacia profesi6n de jovialidad se permitia mostrar sentimientos tristes, lujo reservado solamente a las mujeres honradas" (1: 293). Further, the prostitute, like Micaelita, experiences a disastrous wedding day and finds a voice with which to discuss it only after the fact, in a freer environment outside of marriage.
Far from being her refuge from an unloving stepmother, marriage is forced upon this protagonist against her will in order to be rid of her-"ia casarse!, no vale replicar"
(1: 294). It comes as a startling revelation to the reader-or perhaps not-that this type of compelled matrimony is common practice at this time. As the prostitute's unruffled client calmly reports, "Hija, por ahora no encuentro mucho de particular en tu historia. Casarse asi rabiando y por miquina, es bastante frecuente" (I: 294). The juxtaposition of the client's cool demeanor and his harsh words serve as a strong condemnation of the marital institution.
Pardo Bazaln, however, does not suspend her attack here; irony is another mighty weapon in her literary arsenal. Ironically then, despite the many qualities of the groom-"acomodado, caurent6n, formal, recomendable, seriote" (1: 294)-this match is the reluctant bride's undoing: "Por haberme casado, ando como me ves" (1: 293), because she dares to challenge-unwittingly and on the very day of her wedding-the tradition being imposed upon her. In sharp contrast to the expected meek and submissive bride, this protagonist proceeds to get drunk at her own wedding reception: "de puro borrachita, ?sabes?..., de nada me enter&" (1: 295). Instead of dutifully silencing her sorrow at the loss of her true love, she drowns it in champagne and then, shockingly, proclaims it to her new husband. As she recounts: se me desat6 la lengua, se me arrebat6 la sangre, y le solte de pe a pa lo del teniente, y que s61o al teniente queria, y teniente va y teniente viene, y dale con que si me han casado contra mi gusto, y toma con que ya me desquitaria y le mataria a palos.... (1: 294) Without the protection and security of marriage and with no other options, now she chooses not to return to her parents and not to petition support from her husband-both fates she deems worse, ironically again, than the one that eventually befalls her. At least prostitution is a profession without secrets where she discovers freedoms unknown to middle-class brides. Foremost among these is the ability to speak the truth, her truth. It is not by mere chance, in fact, that there is little narrative mediation in this tale; Pardo Bazin confers the power and the authority of voice to her character, granting her the freedom to tell her own story in her own words.
Nonetheless, both character and author well recognize the inherent danger of such liberty; it comes only at great expense. The protagonist is, after all, a prostitute, who accurately laments: "creo si todas las mujeres hablasen lo que piensan, como hice yo por culpa del champagne, mais de cuatro y mis de ocho se verian peor que esta individua" (1: 295); and Pardo Bazain elected not to publish "Champagne" in any of the popular journals of her day, where her other stories could be found. Providing a public forum to a prostitute to expound on the sacrosanct topic of marriage seemed even too scandalous for Dofia Emilia. The astute observation, by both character and author, that the angel-woman must surrender her status, her honor, even her happiness if she is to have a voice and a thought of her own is not only a sad truth, but a powerful indictment of the system that perpetuates nothing less than compliant hypocrisy in its women.
In contrast to the unnamed prostitute and to Micaelita Arfinguiz who find it necessary-at immense social cost-to escape this stifling system to acquire a voice and a measure of independence, Regina in "La boda" consciously chooses to work within the system to determine her own future autonomously. She, in fact, demonstrates a propensity for self-determination from the outset. With the example of a strong female role-model in her mother, a school director, Regina was drawn away from the sort of abnegation endured by the likes of Micaelita and the prostitute. Instead, her mind was opened, her horizons broadened beyond her nineteenth-century reality, as expressed by the narrator's description of her: "Regina era una rubia airosa, asefioritada como pocas, instruidita, sotiadora por naturaleza y tambikn por haber leido bastante historia, novelas, versos, cosas de amores" (3: 109). Unquestionably, Regina views marriage not as the mere means to economic and social stability and furtherance of the species. For her, nurtured by her romantic musings, it must be more than a cold contract, more than a grave deber. Marriage must be nothing less than a love match.
This attitude drives Regina to her rebellion-against the husband of her mother's choosing. True, Don Elias, is a successful, older, businessman who could offer her economic stability and social standing. Nonetheless, with a determination unknown heretofore, Regina refuses him outright and in a strong voice. As the narrator reports, "Regina luch6 afios enteros antes de aceptarle. No daba razones. No queria. Que no le hablasen de semejante cosa. Era duefia de su voluntad: no tenia ambici6n, no estaba en venta..." (3: 109).
This striking autonomy, in sharp contrast to the other novias here, is prompted simply by the fact that Elias is not Damian, the dashing French teacher for whom Regina harbors an unrequited love, longsuffered in silence as the object of her desire completely ignores her in pursuit of a more lucrative match. Only once, thoroughly convinced of the hopelessness of her unanswered love-romantically described as a "paloma de blancas alas, rotas y sangrientas"-does Regina consent to be married to Don Elias (3: 110).8
Just as Regina showed herself to be in control of her own fate before her wedding, so does this same self-assurance continue on the day of the ceremony. Unscathed by bad timing, the new bride revels in the power she finally holds over Damian, who at last notices her in all of the finery of her wedding gown as she discerns, "tremula de placer," that "'hoy le gusto"' (3:110). So too does she show herself to be in command of the situation as she finally and conclusively chooses her own husband-at this late hour-over Damian, who-as it turns outknew all along of her feelings and did nothing. In a clever subversion, just as she has been manipulated, so does she manipulate-now taking her rightful place next to her groom, speaking tenderly for the first time to this man she does not love. In a calm voice, mirroring the expectations of all in attendance, Regina utters one simple sentence-"Mira que quiero sentarme a tu lado, eh?" (3: 111); with that, she knowingly chooses power over passion. The crucial point is, however, that this is Regina's choice, not her mother's, not her husband's, not Damian's.
Moreover, Regina comes to this life-altering decision while arousing no suspicions among her wedding guests. The reader is reminded that "estuvo tierna, insinuante, y el novio loco de alegria" (3: 111)-entirely expected behavior at a wedding reception. Unlike her sister novias, her break with social convention is more private than public; the joyous day ends without an embarrassing scene. Further, whereas being female in this society is a decided liability for Micaelita and the prostitute, Regina uses her femininity to her advantage, charming two men in order to orchestrate her own future.
Regina, like Micaelita and the prostitute before her, is charting new territory in the battle for self-determination against the male-authored myth that is meant to be her life; and as any soldier knows, the front line is a risky position. Revolutionary endeavors are generally hard-won and often ambiguous. In this society steeped in angel-mythology, women follow their hearts only at some peril. After all, Regina does choose to spend her life with a man she does not love; Micaelita pays a great social price for making exactly the opposite decision; and the prostitute is forced to sell her affections. Pardo Bazin, however, crafts her tales and subverts the myth in such a way that even would-be renegades, outcasts, and pariahs are viewed as ordinary women-who have made extraordinary yet utterly necessary decisions. s a result, the reader is left to conclude that Regina will find consola- 
* NOTES
'Both "El encaje roto" (1: 331-33) and "La boda" (3: 109-11) convey especially well the importance of and the frenzied celebration that is the nineteenthcentury bourgeois wedding. All references to Pardo Bazain's short stories are taken from this collection of Cuentos completos, citing the story title, volume, and page numbers where appropriate.
21 borrow Heilbrun's definition here of "'myth' in the sense of the sustaining narratives of an ideology" (109). 3DuPlessis continues by noting that "giving voice to the voiceless" is one of the "prime maneuvers in feminist poetics" (41). 41 would say that Perez's suggestion that Pardo Bazan "did not unreservedly subscribe to the prevailing domestic ideology" is an understatement. Perez's own examples-"the numerous instances of infidelity, domestic violence, spousal murders, abuse or neglect of women and children, emotional isolation and alienation of wives, and otherwise unhappy marriages in [Dofia Emilia's] fiction"-confirm that the critic's assessment could be worded much more strongly ("Subversion" 35).
5In this early story Pardo Bazan is interested not so much in the woman's particular situation within marriage as with the broader issue of society's expectations of marriage as an institution.
6Pardo Bazain published short stories for an astonishing 55 years-from 1866 until her death in 1921. Bieder correctly notes that the author's most productive middle years, 1893-1910, are also her most inventive (154n4). 7As opposed to "El encaje roto," "Champagne," and "La boda," "La punta del cigarro" does nothing to explore any sort of difficulty or personal struggle that would account for Sarito's change in character. Moreover, little explanation is offered beyond, "La mujer es dulce y carifiosa cuando ama" (3: 401). For this reason, while the later tale is important for its articulation of the traditional feminine ideal, I find it less sophisticated or innovative than some of the stories from Pardo Bazain's earlier, most productive period. 8Contrast Regina's obvious struggle here to accept the feminine ideal with the complete lack of any such conflict on the part of Sarito in "La punta del cigarro," as mentioned above.
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